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LET'S BOOST SWIMMING AS A BATES SPORT!
£
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VOL. XI,VI.

NO.

WHY NOT HAVE
"UNCLE JOHNNY'S"
WOODCOCK'S
SWIMMING TEAM
BOOK COLLECTION
RADIO COURSE
HERE AT RATES?
VERY POPULAR
OPEN TO STUDENTS

THE LITTLE THEATRE MOVEMENT
AT BATES
The Little Theatre movement eame as a direcl answer to an urgent demand for artistic and worth while drama.

Ai Brat a mere

proteBl against commercialism in the theatre, ii has bei
nant educational factor in our cultural life.

le a domi-

Today little theatres

can be found all over the United States: in the city slums, on college campuses, al State normal schools, in the many lowns that dot
our Western prairies.
leges that we are
groups are

Ii is with the dramatic movement in the col-

primarily interested.

functioning at

Outstanding little theatre

Harvard. Oberlin,

University

of North

Carolina. University of Iowa and the University of Wisconsin.

An

interest in the newer aspects of the drama has also been shown from
time to time at

Amherst,

Dartmouth, Tufts,

Williams. Clark and

other eastern colleges.
Bates is the pioneer college in the state of .Maine to establish a
little theatre group—the members of which ;ire encouraged to write.
produce and act out their own plays in a typical little theatre especially equipped for thai purpose.

As an organization of students,

interested in the newer forms of the drama, the English 4a Players
are the outgrowth

of a class in the writing and appreciation

of

drama given by Professor A. Crain Baird of the English department.
Ill May 11122 the first program consisting of two original plays written by members of the group was given and every detail of the productions was handled by the students under the direction of Professor Baird ami Prof, c M. Robinson of the Public Speaking department.

I'KIl'K TEN C'KNTS

I.KWISTOX. MAINE, FRIDAY, MARCH 23, l!'2:i

The good WOrk was continued at the Hales Summer Ses

Bion 1922 when three typical little theatre plays were put on.
In December 1922 the Players altho as yet unorganized, made a
,.! attempt to awaken an interest in the on* set play and gave
a program that will long he remembered.
Thru the co-operation of the student body, the faculty and the
community, it is hoped that the English 4a Players will he given the
support ami encouragement thai is so essential if a venture- of that
type that they are sponsoring i-. to succeed.

As a progressive center

where the cultural ami educational aspects of the little theatre movement arc recognized and matured, Hales may well feel that she is making one more contribution to the intellectual ami moral life of the
community, the state, and the nation.

Mortimer Dinnwyddie Seabright,
Federal Prohibition Director
Lloyd Hathaway '28
Harry l-'nlin, assistant
Kenneth Conner '25
"The Honor of the Sex"
Constance Fielding
Alice Jesscman '23
Original Dramas to be
Jane Raleigh, her friend
Presented April 20
Grace Goddard '25
Dick, her brother
The presentation of plays for SpofHerbert Carroll '23
i"ni Night, which eomei April 20, has Hob Martin, his chum
recently been annooj
I. Rehearsals
Erwin Canham '25
are already in full awing and the Spof- Father
Carl Pnrinton '23
torditea promise n real treat for all Mother
Gladys Hasty '28
hands.
Maid
Ann- Hlnisdell '23
The tirst to be presented is a twoaet drama: "Corel I.earns," written
by Erwin Cnnham '25 and Kenneth CLASS DAY SPEAKERS
Conner '20, both of Auburn. Mr. Canli:ini was a member of the debating
As They Were Elected By
learn that defeated Oxford, in the InSenior Class
ternational debate held in City Hall,
Lewiaton last fall, and is known both
The results of the election, held by
locally nnd abroad as a logical and flu- the Senior Class for the purpose of
ent speaker.
electing Class Day speakers, were as
Another one-act play also will be follows:—
staged on the same evening, written by Chaplain
Harold Burdon
Miss Theodora Barentzeu '23, under the Oration
Carl Pnrinton
name of "The Honor of the Sex."
History
Mnrjorie Pillsbury

SPOFFORD CLUB
TO GIVE PLAYS

Address to Undergraduates
James Hamlin
"Carel Learns"
Address to Halls—Campus
Bev, Card Cash
Gertrude Lombard
Wolter V. Gavigan '24 Prophecy for Women
Helen Hoyt
Sylvia McLean
Prophecy for Men
Kenneth Leathers
Theodora Barentzen '23 Farewell Address
Edward Roberts
Police Com'r Newton Harlmcn
Pipe Oration
Wesley Hilboume
Erwin Canham '25
Miss Martha Harimen
FKESHMAN PRIZE SPEAKING
Gladys Hasty '25
Beginning at 7:40 Friday the FreshAnna
Grace Goddard '25 men begin their tryouts for the prize
Rev. Israel Goodwin
speaking division. The trials will conHerbert Carroll '23 tinue thru Saturday nnd Monday.
The casts arc as follows:

3000 Volumes Presented
To College

Class Held on Tuesday
And Thursday

Proposition Put Forth
By "Student"

Mrs. Roberta and her assistants have
completed the cataloging of "Uncle
Johnny's" book collection, which was
presented to the college library some
time ago by Professor Stantou's nephew, Walter I. Won-lman, of Newton.
Massachusetts.
This Collection which i si-ts of
some three thousand selected volumes,
is now located in the Language Seminar Boom of Coram Library. With the
anticipated inereasi in endowment, the
library will be enlarged and it is
planned to reserve a special room for
the Btanton Collection.
This latest addition to the library
marks the second notable contribution
In the college from the .'state of the
late
Professor Bt inton.
All
local
lovers of nature an well acquainted
with the professor's wonderful bird
i ollectlon located oi the third lloor of
the Carnegie Belei
building. And
now comes a contribution that will be
appreciated fully at much, by the
lovers of the world's great literature.
In looking over the many volumes
one has another opportunity of realizing to what an ' Meat Uncle Johnny
loved the Mid world, for a goodly
share of the books have to do with
the birds he loved so much. Beeond
to these is the remarkable Bel of biog
raphies, hinting at a love of the study
of those men who contributed great
things to the world. Then, there are
the art books, beautifully hound in
morocco, and which give a wide study
of the best in art. fiction by the
standard authors is not lacking, slew
ing unmistakably, that Professor Stanton did not allow his mind to be wholly
absorbed In his Greek and Latin hut
enjoyed tales of romance, adventure,
and heroism.
There is also a most interesting collection of scrap books.
Scattered
throughout these are newspaper cuppings of every description, which
vouch for the professor's wide range
if interest.
Twenty remarkable volumes on the drama will serve to give
one a new glance into the world of the
stage. And these are not nil.
Students would do well not to lose
much time in making a visit to this
study room and looking over for thorn
selves Uncle Johnny Stantou's library.
The honks may be taken out now under the general library regulations.

At last! The ideal class has 1 n
originated. Mr. Karl s. \v Icock is
its Inventor and the class will be perhaps the most popular one on the campus. It is a class in the t henry and
practise of radio. There will be no
attendance records kept, ao laboratory
fees collected and. incidentally, no college credit given. The class will meet
ii tin Physic) Lecture I!
i, 25, Car
negie Science Hall, every Tuesday ami
Thursday al 7 o'clock P. M.
At the re.plests nf several students
Mr. \V IcOCk began tl
lass which
held its tirst meeting Tuesday March
12. The fact that so many students
HI now owners of radio sets and that
many more have signified their Intention to build a set is sufficient reason
to believe that the class will be a
unique and popular one.
The course as outlined by Mr. \V I•nek promises to be interesting Lot ll
to those Who wish to build a set awell as those who wish t,, gel merely
-•me- fundamental idea as to the workings of the radio.
For those interested solely in
eral knowledge of the subject, the
"Why!" of the radio will be diaeusaad.
ana will be answered and a general conception of the new and popular
fad will be given.
Those who are desirous of taking up
the subject more in detail will be in
-t i uctoil in the mechanics of the radio,
with spei-ial emphasis laid on the makvarious priced sots. Bueh parts
.is the condensers and Inductances will
to- made in class and their mechanism
explained. Considerable time will be
spent on the thermionic vacuum tube
and its action ns a detector, amplifier
and oscillator win bo explained. Both
telephony
and
telegraphy
will be
studied. Mr. Woodcock will give advice as to the kind nf set to build and
11
xpense of the various sets.
Mr. Woodcock is especially fitted to
give radio instruction, having taken
courses in radio while pursuing his
graduate work nt the University or
Chicago.

Our college curriculum is not composed entirely nf bunks and the many
social functions, Athletic training fnrms
a large tool distinctive feature of our
program.
We encounter rivalry and
competition which is tin important elet in the format]
f a cultured
individual.
To many this athletic training is
found in football, baseball, track, or
basketball. However, there are a gnat
number of persnns who find themselves
Incapable nf taking an active part oil
the cinders, or on the gridiron, or on
'in- diamond, whereas they might have
some other speciality where they might
make themselves conspicuous. We have
lately read a plea in The Student for a
College rifle team, and this time the subject of a college swimming team is being forwarded. We need noire spurts
here at Mates, more representative
-pint- that will roach the entire student body. A swimming team is one
-top towards the solution nf the prob.-in.
Altho swimming is not a recognized
sport at Bowdoin, Bowdoin has a swimming team. Last week, in a thrilling
dual 'iioot with the Auburn V. M. C. A.
team, they managed t" defeat the -'V
team by a 26-24 Score. 1' was BOmOthing new fur Auburn, and the tankroom was packed with spectators, eager
tQ get their first glimpse nf a -u in
ming meet. Bowdoin hopes s i that
she will be able t0 put a reengni/.eil
team Into 'he tank.
Practically every college has its
swimming team. Von. who road the
papers, know this. At Wesleyan it is
the must popular spurt. And. in the
meanwhile, Bates is going to stand-by
idle. Fellows, don't you really want
a swimming team.' Wouldn't you like
to -no your college represented in the
water as well as on the laud?
The Auburn V. M. ('. A. would be
an ideal place for us to have OUT meets
until our now gymnasium is realized.
Ynu may say ''Wait until we get our
new gym.'" but why wait.' Let's get
a jump en the gym, aiel be already
when wo do get it.
The college ritle loam has been mot
with unanimous approval by the fellows, but as many have also expressed
their desires for a swimming team.
So let's get together and push these
two projects thru: a ritle team and a
swimming team.

Will meet in Chase Hall, Monday evening March 26, at 7:00
O'clock

sharp.

Don't

fall

to

INTERCOLLEGIATE COMPETITION

One of the strongest arguments for
intercollegiate compel it ion is the development of a high brand of sportsmanship not only among the players but
in the college as M group. Tradition is
built up.
For example; Harvard. Yale nnd
Princeton are deadly rivals on the grid
WHAT THEY'RE DOING
iron. So are the four Maine colleges,
Yet when the student groups of two of
OFF CAMPUS
these institutions face each other in the
Stadium or elsewhere, the best sportsMiss Marion Chaflin '24 is attending
manship prevails. Each group tries to
classes again after having had scarlet
imtilci the other in sportsmanship, which
fever. Miss Dorothy Clarke '28 exafter all, is only courtesy.
pects to be back soon.
—Tufts News.

show up.

t">»l>l#»»»»«4»»»W#»»»»»"i

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
dealing is an important consideration.
We arc always looking for new
business—why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street

WHIRLIGIGS OF 1923
MELANGE OF MIRTH, MELO
DY AND MUSIC
First class vaudeville featuring
Bambo Boozlers:
Minstrel Merry Makers
and
Prof. I. M. I. Tater of Aroostook—Famous Ventriloquist.
Saturday March 31
Dancing Extra

Basketball training for the co-eds is
once more over. In spite of all the
remarks from the other side of the
campus we believe we arc well repaid
for our efforts. Keeping training for
the off campus students is n bit more
strenuous than for those on campus.
To be able to look into the face of a
cream pie or home made cake several
times a day and not yield to temptation is surely the test of one's will
power.
Kvory one will be glad to hear that
Miss Helen Murray ex '2-1 is much improved in health.

St

THE

PACE TWO

HATES

Mil Mill

PAUL 0. 1.11■■ 11V. 'i'l
UtotglDl Editor
News
Sporting
Debatins
Women's
Literary

l«inllll. EDITORS
Florence Cook. '25
Trunk l>orr. '20
Grace Qoddard, '28
Donald null. ^
Gladys Baity, J:>
geott, '2.-.
George Sheldon, '25

Marcdhi Harradon. '1!4
Rudolf Kempton, '24
Waldo Kris. '24
Laura Warren. '24
Elsie Brlckolt. '25
Ervvln <'antiam. '25
Ki-iiDi-ili I'onnor, "25

Editor
Editor
Editor
Bdltor
Editor

Lewll Walton. '25
Cbarles Boothby, '26
John imvls. '26
Dlmer Fraiee, '26
John I- Miller. '26
Ethel Manning, '26
Sylvia Meehan. '26

III '•IN I -'• DEl-AKTMBNT
W.M.I.Ail. \v. FAIRBANKS,'24
Itanagi r
8TANTHN
RICHARD

Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

HllSS. -.'1.
1.. WADDELI., '24,
MIIITARTI

George Jackson, '-■"'
Thonins Heed. '25

Hamilton Bailey, '25
Philip Chadbourne, '25

Bubacrlptlom, 13.80 per year I
Ivance.
Blogle Copies, Ten Cents.
Written notice of change ol sddrets should be in the band! ol tie- Manager one
week before tie luui in irblcb the cbangi is to occur,
Entered ns second elnss matter at the post office at Lewlston, Maine.
The Hltor-In-Chief Is always responsible for tin- editorial column and the general
policy nf the paper, and
Ins. Bdltor (or tie matter which appears In the news
columns. Thi Business Manager baa complete charge ol the finances of the paper.
Printed bj MERRILL & WEBBBB CO., Auburn, Me.

THE

SMALL COLLEGE

!*
Prom time in time, in the public press, one runs across articles
relating in the comparative value of the Large and small colleges.
course, 1 >• >i>i have their place to till in ill

Of

lucational circles of Amer-

ica, but we are particularly fond of the small college,
We noted, some ti

ago, the following interesting commenl

in

tin- editorial columns of the New Fork Herald:
"There are things a small college '-an give that a larger institution can iint.

A more intimate contacl between Btudents ami faculty

is possible ami when a college can command tin- services of men of
high character ami ability thai contacl

is a

privilege which youth

later estimates at its true value.
"It is also in favor of tin- small college that some boy- respond to
its stimulus more readily than they tin to that of the great university.
To the small colleges occasionally come boys who tried the university
first and who found themselves unhappy there and without direction.
The small college often restores their confidence."
The question as to whether or not the doors of Bowdoin should be
opened to a larger number of students has recently been aired by
our Brunswick friends.
college.

The decision has been in favor of the small

This is as it should be.

When a similar question is brought up at

Hates may the small

college win!

BACK THE WINTER SPORT PROGRAM
The present head of the Bates Outing Club is actively engaged
in stirring up interest a
of winter sports.

ng the Maine colleges for the furtherance

So far. the intercollegiate activities along these

lines have nut been

ler a- close supervision as the other athletic

programs.
President

Tarr

reports encouraging progress.

This

noteworthy effort and one that will bear much fruit.

is

a most

The proposed

conference cannot help but clear the atmosphere ami establish the
winter sport program on a sure foundation of cooperation and sportsmanship.
Il is up to the Hates students lo back President Tarr to the limit
and '_'i\c tin- program whole hearted support.
Bates is leading the way!

The college is indebted to Walter I. Woodman for the Stanton
collection of books, which is now open to the public.

Mr. Woodman's

gift is a splendid addition to the Hates library anil one that will be
appreciated by all lovers of books.

The girls' basketball scries has been full of real thrills.

The co-

eds have many fine athletes among them who would go great in intercollegiate athletics with other girls' teams.
a chancef

Boost the swimming team idea !

Why not give them

23,

1923

COLUMN

OF

COMMENT

•♦♦»♦«>

OPEN FORUM

This column is for the free expression
Of opinion on tin par! of all readers of
iln
Bates Studint.
Views expressed
hi n in arc not, necessarily, those upheld
With June only a lew months away. by tin editorial poHoy of this papor,
the Seniors are beginning to collect
material I'm their theses. Bow big ON FRATERNITIES AT BATES
tii.it word used to sound to us, before
lOOo Nevada St. 1'rbann, Illinois,
we came to college. Now- it doesn't
seem to have the same fringe of mean- n.-ai- President Gray:—
ing, In tin- ^ 1 old 'lays il would
1 have recently heard that the ques
semi a shiver up out spine but now we lion of admitting fraternities at Bates
have become accustomed to it just as is under consideration. As a deeply inwe have to "semesters," "socials," terested alumnus I should like to give
and "Sophomores." Having seen two expression to the serious conviction
, lasses of Seniors fuss and cram and that to admit them would be a deplorspend the last few hours of the last able mistake.
semester attempting to digest a mulFor many years 1 have been contitude nf facts at a gulp—and after nected with universities where fraterhours al their desks behind locked doors nities exist. For five years I was on
at laal emerge, theses in hand, vieto- I In- faculty, and most of that time
li. MI-' Why should we worry .' Those chairman of the committee on student
who have gone before IIS have proven activities, at an institution of moderthat it can lie di
in two weeks
ate size where Phi Delta Theta, Sigma
yes in two short weeks. And yet we
ind Beta Theta l'i originated, ami
■ire prone t" I"' critical—for two years where I suppose that fraternity lite is
have made us analytic of the situation, in most respects at as high a level as
We therefore ask from the standpoint anywhere in this e itry.. About thirof efficiency ami scholarship is it best teen years ago after coming here—I
to write up one's thesis for a degree »o- initiated into one of the best of
in such a hasty ami haphazard manner! the fraternities, Delta Ppailon—the
Why leave alt of I'M- work until the only instance that has come under my
i:. of tlie Senior year.' Isn't it observation in which a faculty man has
a good idea to have the subject of one's been made a regular member of a nain mind as early as Junior year tional fraternity, 1 think that 1 know
and atari right in then collecting, Al- tin- advantages an.I the disadvantages
and thinking over data. Per- connected with the presence of Greek
haps If we did this we would arrive al letter societies.
niore original view points than most
If they are admitted at Hates the
of us exhibit in our graduation thesis result will be that men with plenty of
and we would not be tempted to be money, except in comparatively ran
such book parrots, Extensive research instances when some visible objection
is not expected of c
working for the exists, will become fraternity men.
A. B, or I'.. 8, degrees but individual, while men with scanty funds, if "bid,"
original treatment of subject matter Hill usually feel obliged to decline elecshould be required. A thesis should tion t
mbeiship. and after a few
I..- something more than a paraphrase -.ears will rarely be invited to join the
on what Gibbon has said on the decline fraternities, This result will be mitiof the Roman Empire or Casmir Funk gated if fraternity houses are kept
has written on Vitaiuinos. One ran out. but that is a policy difficult to
not think thru and around a BUbjecl maintain. In any case the college will
in two weeks and thought above all be stratified and non fraternity men,
things should characterize n college and the thorough democracy which has
thesis. It should be a consensus of been a glory Of Hates, and the chlet
what we have acquired thru majoring reason for her existence will be seriin a subject and shoio\| mean something, ously impaired.
In the second place, the existence of
• • •
fraternities proves to be an almost inThat the students here at Hates are
surmountable obstacle lo thoroughly
interested in Forestry ami are learning
vigorous ami successful life of literary
a great deal about it. is evident to anysocieties. N
intends this result.
one who visits Doctor Tubbs' class
Hut experience has abundantly shown
which meets three afternoons a week
that the decadence of the literary soIn the geology room. Forestry, as
cieties may In- 6X1 ted if fraternities
Doctor Tubbs teaches it, is truly a
are introduced.
living science. Thru lectures ami class
The supremacy of Bates in debare
room discussions the pupils arc gainwould be affected by the decadence of
ing a real insight into the problems
the literary societies, and by the fact
which our country is facing and are
which I am about to mention.
at the same time being initiated into
In the third place, fraternities, if
a new world of facts which are of
introduced, will have a powerful influeconomic and cultural importance. To
ence in defining for the student body
the thirty-five students enrolled in the
what constitutes success as a college
course, henceforth a tree will be someman, and any kind of intellectual acthing more than a mere tufted stump
tivity or achievement will not rank first
replete with branches or leaves growin this standard of success. A college
ing by the dusty roadside, for as the
spirit which defines ideals of persondays slip by tliey are attaining to the
ality and scholarship ami makes them
insight that Joyce Kilmer so beautisocially powerful is the greatest asset
fully expressed in his little poem
of a college. To allow fraternities is
•'Trees." The textbook work in Dr.
to introduce a social power which will
Tubbs course in Forestry is suppledefine ami enforce standards of an Immented and vitalized by individual remature ami instinctive sort.
ports and readings relating to the pros
The fact that while a professor I
cut day aspects of Forestry and great
have been initiated into a fraternity,
enthusiam is being shown by the stuthat I have three sons who are frndents who are all doing research work
teruitv men, and that for years in a
and studying the life history of some
university where a student council exparticular tree. Later on, when the
isted I was the one faculty man annawarm days come, the class will do field
ally elected by the students to sit
work and study the living specimens
with the student council, may be taken
singly and in groups. On Monday of
as evidence that I am not out of symtli is oast week liaymond E. Kendall
pathy with the student point of view.
If. F. manager of the Bates Forest at
And from that point of view, as some
Alfred. Maine lectured to the class on
times expressed by students themselves,
The Scope of Forestry. Mr. Kendall
all of the considerations which I have
has had a wealth of practical experimentioned appear worthy of consideraence and will be welcomed by members
tion.
of the class when he returns to give two
Ill an institution where fraternities
more lectures at future dates.
exist one should enter heartily into
their life and help to make the most
Here is a rather telling point made
of their advantages and to minimize
in a play "The World We Live In,"
their disadvantages. But in an instinow running in New York: "Rome
tution where they do not exist he
of ns imagine we are misunderstood,
should, ill my judgment, oppose their
when the trouble is we are understood
introduction. In an institution havbv others and not by ourselves."
ing nine thovsand students and no
men 's dormitories, where there are more
"And so," rend Bess from her book, than a hundred fraternities and sorori"they were married and lived happily ties, many of them with houses worth
ever after.''
from thirty to seventy-five thousand
'' They did!'' exclaimed Mnry. eagerly. dollars, it might be absurd to advocate
"Oh. Bess, does it say what kind of a the abolition of fraternities, (though
in one state having such a university
ear he boughtf"
Richmond Times—Despatch their abolition bv law has been ndvoA

SAMIKI. II. QEAVE8, '24
Kdltor in i'lii"f

W. POLLIBTEB, Ul
O'CONNOR, "-'•"•
n. TURNER, Jl
BAWYEB, '24
V. 0A\ IOAN, 'Zt

MARCH

JOTTINGS

IM'iti.isnI:i> l'ltlliAYS DURING Till-: COLLSOB ZBAB
l-.v STIIDBNT8 OF BATES COLLEGE

ARTIIl K
JOHN 1".
QBORGE
PHYI.l.IS
WALTEIt

FRIDAY.

v-»«-»':i««'>vv««'M-X-v«

&he 'Bates Student
1lUTOHlM

S'lTDEXT.

SPORT NOTES
JOHN P. O'CONNOR, Editor

Did you enjoy the interclass grimes f
Sony we had lo go to press before
the results could be obtained for publication.
I low about that rifle team? Has
Mr. Woodward's plea been in vain.'
From the comment it has stirred up,
we think not.
Does that article on a swimming
team interest you! If you lack speed
in the water, a good endurance teat
may be more to your taste. How about
Water I'olo.'
If you have any athletic ability,
don't fail to support your college baseball and track team. If you have, prepare to support tin-in when they go on
the field.
Athletic competition is at a standstill at present, but it is less than a
month to tin- first baseball game on
schedule, and slightly over a month to
tin- Perm Relay Carnival.
It's none too soon to .start saving
your pennies for the intercollegiate
track nn et at Orono. The catalogue
credits Hates with 578 students so there
is
'eason why at least 500 would be
inny to expect to back up "Cyk"
Miliiiiley and his team.

About the time baseball and track
get ill full swing. Arthur Scott will
have his men taking their spring football practice.
Ami "Eddie" Roberts will be raising a racket with bis tennis team.
Then it won't be so hard to fill this
column.

He stood by her,
She stood by him;
His arm was long,
Her waist was slim;
You guess of course
What happened then!
(Girls will be girls,
Men will be men!)
Since love is sweet,
And life is young,
No wonder they
Together clung.
And tho we hate
This tale to mar;
They clung to straps
In a crnmmed street-car.
Ex.
As one of the local citizens was heard
to remark: "No matter how hungry
my horse may be, he won't eat a bit."
I often stop to wonder
At fate's peculiar ways,
For it seems that all our famous men
Were born on holidays.
"That's more crust than I can
stand." said the man in the one-arm
restaurant as he pushed his apple pie
to one side.
Now I lay me down to rest,
Before I take tomorrow's test,
If I should die before I wake,
Thank God, I'll have no test to take.
Ex.
"One of them city fellows tried to
sell me the Woolworth building."
"What did you say!"
"I said, 'All right, young fellow,
wrap it up'."—Judge.
cated) but the reasons against their
introduction in a college where they
do not exist appear to me convincing.
I hope that such n letter ns this will
not seem like an unwarrantable intrusion, but that it will he attributed to
the sincere interest in my alma mater
by which it is in reality prompted.
With heartiest good wishes,
Very truly yours,
Edward C. Hayes.

35
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X

PHYLLIS SAWYER, Editor
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PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

JUNIOR

AND SENIOR
GIRLS ARE VICTORS

Although the basket ball game* were
rather late in being played "IT this
yi'iir, there was an unusual amount of

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

John Hancock Said:
m
r

(IN 1774)

i

HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable
duty of every member of society to promote, as
far as in him lies, the prosperity of every individual, but more especially of the community in
which he belongs."
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Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the
prosperity of every individual, family and community.
It is a secure and prosperous business and satisfactory
to the salesman in every way.

I

The JOHN HANCOCK would like to interest a few
ambitious men who graduate this year to make JOHN
HANCOCK selling their life work.
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Statistics on college graduates who have entered
life insurance place it at the very top as a source of
income. Before making a decision as to your career
it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency
Department."
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FE INSURANCE COMPANY
or

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Largest Fiduciary Institution in Sew England
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Now Biggs Gets to Class
On Tinie!
AN exciting tale of adventure might he written about
* * rlie hunting expeditions Biggs used to make after
the elusive cap of his old tube of shaving cream. For
months Biggs was late to class because he spent valuable
minutes scouring the corners of the bathroom for a cap
that persisted in getting lost.
But those troubles are over. For Biggs has started
using Williams' Shaving Cream, which comes in a tube
with a hinged cap that can't get lost. You see pictured
here this cap which saves his time and patience and
which will do the same for you.

interest shown Tuesday afternoon when
the InterclaSS series started. Each
team was backed by a large sheering
section. The Juniors defeated the
Freshmen by a score of 11 o in the first
game of the afternoon, The score got
in the close point of 7-6 at one time but
Vivian MiUiken, right forward on the
Junior team, came to the rescue with
two more baskets.
I PI'I
1926
C. Barratl I.. G.
B. Wright L. O.
M. Dlman B, G.
M. Lombard B. <J.
I). Lamb C
8. Benson C
M. Stevens S C
V. Ames 8 C
V. Milliken U. P. Capt. Hanseom It. P.
Capt. Bannister I.. P.
B. Heald L. P.
In the first half of the game B.
Powers substituted fur c. Barratt.
Referee Miss Davis, score-keeper, Wei
lie MiUiken, time keeper Marion Chick.
In the set il game of the afternoon
the Seniors defeated the Sophomores
bj n score of 22-12.
1923
1920
E. Roberta I.. 0.
I). Iloyt L. G.
A. Cottle B. (i.
I.'. Marsh B. G.
M. Baker C
E. Brickett C
\. Whiting s. c.
it. Jordan 8. 0.
II. Hoyt It. P.
A. Gordon ft. I'.
(I. I ibard 1.. P.
If. Hi lev I.. P.
Referee, Dean Niles, -cure keeper,
liuth Barber.

Y. W. C. A.
The annual banquet and business
meeting of the Y. W. C, A. was held
Wednesday evening in l-'iskc dining
hall, The very delightful dinner WHS
served midsl decorations of the v. W.
eolors. Nominations foi the officers of
next June wire then vuted upon. The
reports of the several committees, and
the annual reports of the secretary and
treasurer were accepted. Adjournment
of the meeting was signaled by the
singing of—"Follow the Gleam."
The Misses Mareia Wnllingford and
Bertha Mayberry '-'.'i recently enter
tained a group of friends at a luncheon
and card party at Room 4, Band Hall.
Thosi
joying their hospitality were
.Niirine Whiting, Mabel I'lnmmer. Ila/ill
PrescOtt, Alta Harris, and Theodora
Harontzcii.
ENTRE NOUS
Kntre Nous met in Hand Hall gymnasium Thursday evening March 15.
A short business meeting was held after which the following program was
presented:
Scene from Penrod
Lois Sawyer.
Kleanor Smith and Erma Andrews

Instrumental Trio
Katharine Worthley, Wllma Carl] and Ruth Flanders
Scene

from

The

Standish
Irish Jig

1

Williams
Shaving Cream
"=57—
iS

of

Miles

More Careful Selection of Umpires Suggested by
Prominent Spo.ting[Writer
Intercollegiate baseball needs a more O'Brien and forced I'euu to accept him
careful selection of umpires, and it as referee tie- following Saturday as
needs these umpires regulated, endorsed, they had previously contracted to .lo.
then backed to the limit by some Tins
peration allows a football of-trongly organized official body corre- ficial to "call 'em as he sees 'till ' *
lie knew that
sponding in its every function tO the' without tear or favor.
!..■ "ill he backed to the limit in case
Central Board of Football Official*,

Ardent believers ill baseball as the
cleanest and finest of all outdoor games
may be shocked to learn that the committee oi college professors appointed
by the National Collegiate Athletic AS
Bociation to inve-.iig.ite and comment
upon the collegiate game recently stig
tnatized it as the most unsportsmanlike activity of the entire collegiate
[ory.
The official professional mind revolt
Od at the spectacle nt' the college [Michel, a clean, line youngster of twenty
years or so. being Forced to stand alone
and unsupported iii the center of the
dial id and take the jeers, the boot
net imes I he personal abuse
hurled from bench and grandstand in
order that the home team may profit
by his discomfiture and sneak the "inning run across.
As a brake to this sort of thing, the

committee proposed a series of minor
but Worrisome penalties. A strike will
be called il]
the batter, if he 01 his
team mates jeer the pitcher, according
to the recommendations, and in case
the defensive team opens tire on the
batter in an unsportsnuMilike manner,
the batsman is to 1
iv.litc.l with a
ball, for each offense.
This program, il seems to me, misses
the entire point in question. The real
way to meet this evil is to define unmistakably the duties of the umpire,
and to insist that he keep the contest
on a plane consistent with the college
.ode of sportmanship.
Only a few years back, lovers of the
great game of the gridiron, realizing
that the future of their sport was m
the balance, began to pay especial intention to the class of men ollicinting
in college football games, ruder the
sponsorship of the Central Board *,i
football Officials, the game has been
lifted in a few years to an unchallengeable plane. All officials working the
"big games" are thoroughly examined
by this board before it gives them
its official sanction, and once it has
placed upon them the stamp of its approval, the organization backs them to
the limit. A notable case occurred nt
Philadelphia last Kail when Pennsylvania tried to discredit Dr. Eddie
O'Brien because of a close decision be
was forced lo make iii the I'ennXuvy
game. The Central Hoard backed Dr.

Hetty Stickney and
Snlly Benson war he went to the aid of a wounded

Caroline Staekpole and
Erma Andrews
Scene from Uncle Tom's Cabin
Aurelia (iriffiii, Ruth Chesley,
Aurcliu Wentworth and Ruth Heald
Seen,' from As You Like It
Eleanor Bturgis, Kli/abeth Sinnlly
and Marion Ball

Instrumental Trio
The convenience of the Hinged Cap would alone
be ample reason for your
Not ice the hinged
using Williams'. But when
cap. You can't
lone it - and the
you consider that in addition
tuuehungs upt
Williams' is good for your
skin, and is the most remark*
able heard softener known,
then it does seem that you
would be missing a good deal
in getting along without it.
Buy a tube and see if it isn't
vastly better.
/

Courtship

COLLEGE BASEBALL SEVERELY
CRITICIZED AS PLAYEB TODAY

Katharine Worth-

ley, Wilma Carll anil Ruth Flanders

Refreshment! were served.
It is hoped that more town girls will
attend the next meeting which is sched'
Bled for April L\ Kntre Nous is for all
Freshmen girls not just the ones who
live in the dorms. I'o come!
IN HONOR OF AN AVERAGE
MAN
The following article is reprinted
from the editorial column of a recent
issue of the Boston Herald:—
"In college he had an average standing of H plus, tint he failed to make
Phi Beta Kappa.
On the gridiron he played four years
ith the scrubs, but he did not make
re vanity.
Ill college he took part in all the
important student activities, but he
iver was president of a club.
The war with Spain came while he
was still in college; he volunteered.
lo took n postgraduate degree in mediine and entered the medical corps of
the United States army. In the world

man and was killed. He was awarded
the croix de guerre after his death.
To this man, Capt. David Thomas
Hanson, Northwestern University unveiled a tablet a few weeks ago. In liis
tribute to This tine and faithful character the president of the university ina.le
'he points recited above, how Hanson
played football year after year without
ever hearing his name at the end of a
college cheer, how be "plugged away"
at his studies without ever receiving a
"high stand" award, how he simply
did his duty always and everywhere,
He was an excellent example of the
average man. There are a multitude of
such men in this country. We respect
them. We love them, just as Hanson
was respected by his associates, "generous, persistent, self-sacrificing." If
they get few cheers fortunately they do
not look for cheers. They are average
men; they are the firm foundation for
our achievement as a nation. Think n
moment over the significance of those
lines placed nt the bottom of Hanson 's
tablet by the alumni of his university:
"He played four years on the scrub—
he never quit."

of argument.
But t" consider the mutter of personalities and general low sportsmanship on the college diamond, the causes
originate in a slightly different quarter.
It is allowed to color the sport simply
because the majority of the college um
pins are not familiar with the college
code of sportsmanship.
one of the professors at the \. c. A.

A, meeting

floor

that

stated on

hall for thirty years, he had never
seen hut thr
Ollege umpires who
knew the difference between decent an.I
abusive language. This may he a slight
rati
but the basic charge is
true.
Consider football again for a mom
cut. Practically every Central Hoar.I
official is a college man. or a man who
is familiar with the code at any rate.
This is not true in the case of the average college umpire. They are usually graduates of the professional or the
semi professional baseball league-, and
more often

than

not,

Occasion to watch the
.I.ling tilings.

have never had
college

way

of

This is not an argument to the effect that a man who has not attended
college doesn't understand the true

meaning of sportsmanship.

Nor is it

an argument that every college man is
a true disciple of sportsuianship.
But the fact remains that college
men, handling college athletic contests.
have been able to hold these contests
to a higher plane than have men who
have had no occasion to observe lirstliand the college modus operandi.
The deduction is obvious. Interest
college man, or men, at any rate, who
understand the college code in college
baseball from the official angle, back
them with a strongly cent rali/ed body
in order that they may he fearless in
their decisions, insist that they maintain the splendid spirit of friendly rivalry Hint is supposed to characterize
the real college contest, and assure
them that nothing else will be tolerated.
Only then will the objectionable features of the collegiate diamond game
automatically right themselves naturally and easily.
William Cunningham—College Sports
Editor of The Boston Post in "Intercollegiate Athletics."
An old lady, after an absence from
home, was horrified to find that her
parrot had learned to swear and she
forthwith a.lopted strong measures to
correct
this
objectionable
habit.
Whenever the bird transgressed he
was summarily plunged into a bath
of cold water and then left to smooth
bis ruffled plumage at the fireside.
tine wet afternoon when the parrot
had gone thru this experience, his mistress found an exhausted and bedraggled sparrow in the back yard and bogan to feed it in a warm corner beside
the lire. The parrot looked on critically for a few minutes and then called
out to the tiny visitor. "Did you say

d—, too*"
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Druggist

Pure Drugs »nd Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO I'HO'OI.ATKS'

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
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GRANT «& CO.
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Lewiston Trust Company
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STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY
Maurice Jordan is our Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

Parker Hall, Room 23
We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall
MORRELL & PRINCE
13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE
Ask for Students Discount

and

Att Studio
1U4 Lisbon Street
LBWISTON. MAINS
Tin: h'ISK TBACHBHW AGBHVCIBS
r.\<Ti-tl O, Fink A Co., Proprietors
i 20 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
225 Fifth Avenue, New Fork, N. Y.
102 Dillayi Bids;., Syracuse, x. Y.
549
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lll'HI Trust
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Pa
! 120 Chestnui St.. rwiadelphia. 1Pa.
le lilcltf.. liirininBliaiii. Ala.
■ i: Jin ksmi lilvd., Chicago, 111.
1020 McGei St., Kansas City, Mo
509 Journal Building-, Portland. Ore.
:'it;i Shattuck Avenui Berkeley, Cal.
510 Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Everything

in Leather

"Standard of Comparison"

GLASS OF 1924
ELECTS ITS IVY
DAY SPEAKERS
Juniors Hold Important
Meeting

DUE RECOGNITION
Bates-Oxford Debate is
Still Center of Much
Interest
h la no ilonlii true thai Hates Collide lias never done anything greater
in the way of real publicity than the
exchange debatea with Oxford University. Bates paved the way (or international collegiate debates. The other
colleges on both sides of the Atlantic
arc following thai lead,
Mention of the Bates-Oxford debate held in Lewiston last (all lias
found its way into the columns of the
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WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE

BRUSH COMPANY*

CANDIES

THE
QUALITY
148 Colloio Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

GLOBE LAUNDRY

MILLER

QUALITY
SERVICE

QUALITY
WORK

Chase Hall
Books Stationery, College
Jewelry,
Banners,
Pennants, All Student Supplies.
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream

Lloyd A. Hathaway, Agent
Established

6l yean

OSGOOD'S
WE SELL TROPHIES
We can save you money on
Class Emblems

131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
COMPLIMENTS
..OF ..

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

Your Store
BH*T QUALITY QOOD8
MODERATE PRICES

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL
For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices
JF»

A Complete Stock of Everything
In The Dry Goods Line

DEBATES

VISIT OUR TEA ROOM AT NESTLE RODE

$3 Dollar Safty Razors sold for $1

Tel. 2620

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,
FRENCH
ITALIAN
BOOKS
S

SENIOR DANCING PARTY
On Friday night, March 10, the Hand
Hall gym was the scene of a gay dancing party given by the Senior girls.
The emblem of St. Patrick appeared on
the paper napkins and the clever dance
orders. Refreshments, or training rations as I hey really wore, consisted of
chocolate ice cream and orange sherbet.
Music was furnished by Miss Monti ith. Miss Leader and Mr. Meiklejohn.
The committee iii chnrge was Ruth Leader, Helen Hoyt, Elizabeth Files, and
Theodora Barentzen,

Established
stahlfahcd 18r.lt
18a6

LEWISTON, MAINE

LaFlamme

^

CHOENHOF'
IOENHOF' V

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AT YOUR SERVICE

APPAREL AT

/4/Y\#IN ST. ^)LC-MSTON.q)&

world's foremost journals. Perhaps no
grcnter recognition was forthcoming
than the following quotation from
'•Till; I. WHMAl.'K." which is an international publication, recording, as it
- • The progi •- o( the Englishworld." The article is as
follows;

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

Alden's College St. Store

DOOR

The Junior Class nt nn important
meeting held last Monday n
i sleeted
i In following speakers (or Ivy Day:
LEWISTON
sai
I M. Graves, Toastmaster.
MONUMENTAL
WORKS
William K. Young, Class Orator.
James P. Murphy Co.
Richard Stanley, Toast to Co-eds.
Edward W, Baye, Toast to Faculty.
Manufacturers of Artistic Memorials
Donald Bice, Toast t" Athletes,
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
Telephone 2638-R
Mildred Lincoln, Toast to Men,
T. Itaiiilnll Menneally, Presentation
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
of Class Gifts.
Kluin Wilson, I'haplain.
Patronize
Vera Eldrldge, class Propheey.
THE COLLEGE STORE

Thanks to the courtesy of Professor
Clifton n. Gray, President of Hates
College, Lewiston, Maine, we have reeeived a very (nil nnd most interesting
BICKFORD MOCCASIN CO.
(INC.)
• of : he i i ate which took place
there towards the end of September,
Makers "f
Buiclc Model 23 - Six - 41
between the 'debating team' of thai
High Grade Cushion Moccasins
LEWISTON BUICK CO.
institution and the two representatives
For Canoeing;, Hunting:, Sporting. Etc.
Lewiston
Augusta
nt' t Ixford University.
Minot Ave., Auburn, Maine
Waterville
Farmington
The subject was 'Should the United
1 (ilVK A PERCENTAGE
join the League of Nations at
nil all Bates Work, to the Million
oncef' The Oxford men upheld the
Dollar Fund.
affirmative, the Mates nun the negaDORA CLARK TASH
tivOj and though we may regret that
PHOTOGRAPHER
the decision of the judges and of the
139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
audience also was in favor of the
AUBURN,
MAINE
LEWISTON. MAINE
731 uegative, we note thai the question
contained the words 'at once' and we
think we may express the hope that
it' the wording had been less restricted
as to time the result might have been
I'o'ifr-ctlornTy, |M rr«Htn
l.iiti.-,i«« s--v»«.. i»r
I 'I I
'■■
' I
'I II'! |. i I .liiMirdifferent. The really notable thing]
about this debate is that it is the first
869 COLLKOK M
international
debate as
Dr.
Gray
pointed out in a letter to ns ever held
On the American side of the Atlantic,
and we can see nothing lint good in
such exchanges, as they give a niagnifleent opportunity for mutual understanding. Referring to the debate, Profesor Gray writes;
'It is, of course, the direct outcome
This Store Carries A Complete Line of
of the visit of Bates to Oxford a year
Student's Clothing In All Models
ai;o
I wish it might ho possible for
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
other British universities to follow the
example of Oxford in sending over from
lime to time debating team, to meet
CORTELL'S
109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
similar tennis from our own colleges in
Formerly Cortell-Nlarkson Co.
discussion of topics in which England
and America are mutually i cor I.
' I am confident that such visits could
lie financed with little difficulty. Probably the beat time of year for students
in your universities would lie the early
fall, anil if this suggestion makes any
IMI'KPVEIJ
I K, I IU 'niHNrH »TI»r-KT
appeal to you I shall be glad to corre^\ulmi-r\_ Main©
spond with you later.'
We shall certainly not lose sight of
iliis important matter.
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CALL AT

INTERNATIONAL

Baggage Repairing
LONGLEYS LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

OUT

HIGH CLASS

Schoenhof Book Co. wj
Monthly list sent on application
Catalogue in all languages
Ask about our Booh Club
387 Washington St., Ho.ton, Man.

PERIODICALS
SPANISH
GERMAN

PHOTOGRAPHY
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
FOE

OOOD CLOTHBi
FUENISHINOB

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.

PUBLIC SALES
Wc have purchased 122,000 pair
C. S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes
.-|',i to 12 which was the ontire surplus
stock of one of the largest U. 8. Government shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one hundred
percent solid leather, color dark tan,
bellows tongue, dirt and waterproof.
The actual value of this shoe is $6.00.
Owing to this tremendous buy we can
offer same to the public at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman on
delivery or send money order. If shoes
are not as represented we will cheerfully refund your money promptly upon

request,

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOI: CO.
296 Broadway
New York
N. Y.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE »T8.,
Special discount Given to
College Students
Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT
Why not let us give you
H.
E.
C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square
We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

FOGG'S

LEATHER

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Don*
123 MAIN 8T.,

LEWISTON, ME

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL
Telephone 1800
JOHN G. COBURN
Tailor
240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Boots and Shoes for Young Men and Ladies
MOCCASINS AND RUBBERS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDBNTS
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Qullm.n, Prop.
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

